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Benchmark studies of insect populations are increasingly relevant and needed amid

accelerating concern about insect trends in the Anthropocene. The growing recognition

that insect populations may be in decline has given rise to a renewed call for insect

population monitoring by scientists, and a desire from the broader public to participate

in insect surveys. However, due to the immense diversity of insects and a vast assortment

of data collection methods, there is a general lack of standardization in insect monitoring

methods, such that a sudden and unplanned expansion of data collection may fail to

meet its ecological potential or conservation needs without a coordinated focus on

standards and best practices. To begin to address this problem, we provide simple

guidelines for maximizing return on proven inventory methods that will provide insect

benchmarking data suitable for a variety of ecological responses, including occurrence

and distribution, phenology, abundance and biomass, and diversity and species

composition. To track these responses, we present seven primary insect sampling

methods—malaise trapping, light trapping, pan trapping, pitfall trappings, beating

sheets, acoustic monitoring, and active visual surveys—and recommend standards while

highlighting examples of model programs. For each method, we discuss key topics such

as recommended spatial and temporal scales of sampling, important metadata to track,

and degree of replication needed to produce rigorous estimates of ecological responses.

We additionally suggest protocols for scalable insect monitoring, from backyards to

national parks. Overall, we aim to compile a resource that can be used by diverse

individuals and organizations seeking to initiate or improve insect monitoring programs

in this era of rapid change.

Keywords: survey, methodology, metadata, entomology, insect decline

INTRODUCTION

“The best time to plant a tree is 20 years ago. The second best time is now.” -Unattributed proverb

The threat of widespread insect declines, supported by accumulating evidence across the globe
(Conrad et al., 2006; Forister et al., 2011; Hallmann et al., 2017; van Klink et al., 2020), has sparked
broad and outspoken concern. But even this general pattern of insect decline is heterogeneous in
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time and space, and drivers of declines in particular taxa and
locations remain unclear, though they are likely myriad (Fox,
2013; Wagner, 2020). To better understand insect declines in the
face of data gaps and other challenges (Didham et al., 2020),
researchers need more systematic and long-term monitoring
of insect abundance and diversity. Though many monitoring
schemes already exist, relatively few have been operating long
enough to draw robust, independent conclusions about insect
populations and diversity over time (e.g., Shortall et al., 2009),
and these monitoring schemes are necessarily limited in their
geographic and taxonomic coverage. As scientists, we can and
should lament our severely limited data on insect declines—long-
term monitoring efforts should have been underway long before
now, but were prevented for many reasons, including a lack of
funding, motivation, and organization. Given increased societal
interest in insects, there is the potential for widespread, long-term
monitoring at the scale necessary to benchmark and track insect
trends moving forward.

Many new monitoring efforts have been recently initiated,
motivated by reports of insect declines. Researchers, managers,
and community scientists are currently increasing efforts to
document insects, whether photographing insects at porch lights,
counting pollinators on transects, or establishing structured
malaise trap programs. These efforts are a crucial first step
toward broadly tracking trends in insect abundance and
diversity. To maximize the information gain from these largely
independent efforts, we recommend integration with established
insect monitoring methods to coordinate sharing data that
are accessible and interoperable. As much as possible, new
monitoring efforts should align methods, metadata, and data
access with those that already exist to increase explanatory power,
streamline analysis, and facilitate the development of a global
insect monitoring network. This network is already beginning
to form through the efforts of organizations like PollardBase
(Taron and Ries, 2015), the National Moth Recording Scheme
(Fox et al., 2011), the Global Malaise Program (Geiger et al.,
2016), as well as regional efforts, taxon-specific programs (e.g.,
for monarch butterflies and lady beetles), and even groups of
Twitter users organizing nights to check their porch lights for
insects1. Recently, Woodard et al. (2020) took the important
step of proposing a national bee monitoring network in the
United States. However, the urgency of insect declines requires
even more rapid development and integration in an era of
purported “insect apocalypse.”

To reach the goal of a long-term monitoring network on
a global scale, we will need data that, through standardization
and well-defined metadata, can be integrated across monitoring
efforts. Without standardized data and metadata collection,
researchers will assemble datasets that are difficult or impossible
to integrate, hindering synthesis. In other words, the efforts of
thousands working independently are most valuable when those
efforts can be assembled into a collective whole.

To meet this challenge, our aim here is to inform new
monitoring projects with standardized data collection and
metadata collection practices, facilitating future integration. We

1https://www.anecdata.org/projects/view/738

present a standardized toolbox for monitoring methods and
metadata practices, aimed as a starting point for non-specialists
and a reference point for specialists. Specifically, we provide:
(1) overviews of common insect monitoring methods, including
malaise, light, pan, and pitfall trapping, beating sheet, and audio
and active visual surveys; (2) specific recommendations for how
to carry out each method in the field; (3) an overview of
metadata considerations; (4) recommendations for standardized
metadata collection for each method (Table 1); and (5) a
forecast of emerging methods that can complement and extend
existing methods.

Our audience is anyone interested in insect monitoring, from
community members motivated to contribute to science, to
entomological specialists who want to make their data more
broadly useful. We especially hope these recommendations will
aid those interested in insect monitoring but are not sure where
to start. Workers can choose monitoring methods from the
toolbox we present, then modify as needed for their goals and
systems. We make these recommendations with scalability in
mind—the methods we discuss are generally low cost, field-
tested, and can be performed by a single individual. We generally
organize these methods by following the framework presented
by Ferro and Summerlin (2019), while our summaries and
recommendations are especially influenced by Southwood and
Henderson (2000), Samways et al. (2010), and previous efforts
to advocate for sampling alignment for bees (Droege et al.,
2017) and birds (Ralph et al., 1993). Along these lines, we do
not advocate for existing monitoring networks to change their
methods even if they are not easy to integrate with other efforts.
Though methodological standardization is ultimately a goal, we
pragmatically advocate as much for alignment with and among
existing monitoring efforts as we do for standardization.

In the following sections, we outline recommended methods
for sampling a given set of insect taxa for monitoring purposes.
These methods are generally suitable for a variety of key
benchmarking goals, including the measurement of occurrence
and distribution, phenology, abundance and biomass, and
diversity and species composition (Box 1). This is not a guide
for conducting exhaustive species inventories (e.g., BioBlitzes or
site lists), which often emphasize maximizing species counts,
nor is it a guide for maximizing insect catches. This guide
also does not aim to eliminate bias—no method is free of bias,
but if methods and metadata are documented carefully and are
consistent over time, then bias can largely be estimated and
controlled. Additionally, monitoring insects in sites with rare and
endangered species also requires unique considerations that must
be site- and species-specific, and we do not cover the complexities
of those considerations here, nor do we go into details of how
to analyze data once collected. Finally, we do not recommend
these sampling methods for entomologists with highly specific
taxonomic goals; the class Insecta is simply too diverse in its
niches and behaviors to be comprehensively assessed by one
or even a few sampling methods. Here, we attempt to create a
balance between being too general or too specific, by presenting a
variety of methods for sampling broad taxa and guilds, each with
its own strengths and weaknesses (Figure 1). If you find yourself
wanting to monitor more specific insect groups, your sampling
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TABLE 1 | Recommended metadata for each of seven methods of insect monitoring.

Required metadata Malaise

trapping

Light

trapping

Pan trapping Pitfall

trapping

Beating

sheet

Acoustic

monitoring

Active visual

surveys

Locality GPS coordinates of

sampling location(s)

X X X X X X X

- Location description X X X X X X X

- Photo of trap in situ X X X X X X X

Site description Habitat description X X X X X X X

- Photos in four cardinal

directions showing habitat

X X X X X X X

- Description of plant

phenology (e.g., leaf-out,

flowering, senescence)

X X

- Amount of light pollution X

- Sampling substrate (e.g.,

plant species)

X X

- Substrate size (including

number of leaves)

X

- Substrate condition (e.g.,

wetness)

X

Temporal Date trap or monitoring

established

X X X X X X X

- Date of data collection X X X X X X X

- Time beginning data

collection

X X X X X X X

- Duration of data collection X X X X X X X

- Time of detection X

Environmental Wind during sampling

(Beaufort scale)

X X X X X X

- Temperature during

sampling

X X X X X X X

- Precipitation during

sampling

X X X X X X

- Humidity during sampling X X

- Cloud cover during

sampling

X X X X

- Lunar phase during

sampling

X X

Sampling description

and placement

Trap or sampling equipment

type

X X X X X X

- Trap or sampling equipment

photo

X X X X X X

(Continued)
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TABLE 1 | Continued

Required metadata Malaise

trapping

Light

trapping

Pan trapping Pitfall

trapping

Beating

sheet

Acoustic

monitoring

Active visual

surveys

- Trap or sampling equipment

manufacturer and model

X X X X X X

- Trap or sampling equipment

dimensions (e.g., size of

capture area)

X X X X X

- Mesh hole size, density, and

shape

X

- Killing agent X X X X

- Use of scent or bait X X

- Trap orientation X

- Height from ground X X X X

- Bulb type, wavelength,

power, and brightness

X

- Amount of liquid

evaporation during sampling

X

- Trap, pan, or sheet color X X X X

- Collecting method (e.g.,

aspiration)

X

- Number of hits per

substrate

X

- Object dimensions and

weight used for hitting

X

- Detection distance X

In order for systematic insect monitoring data to be fully used and integrated by future researchers, scientists need information on the methods and conditions underlying data from insect monitoring (i.e., metadata). Metadata fall into a

number of general classes, documenting details on: locality, site, temporal, and environmental conditions, and sampling methods. Some metadata will need to be collected every time insect data are collected, while other metadata will

only need to be collected once, for example, when traps are first set up. Metadata should be stored alongside insect data (both on paper and digitally) and efforts should be made to include all metadata when contributing survey data

to data aggregation projects.
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FIGURE 1 | Commonly-monitored insect guilds and taxa and the efficacy for each of seven benchmarking methods. Efficacy of each method for a given insect group

is scored as follows: filled green circles indicate optimal suitability; half-filled circles indicate possible suitability; divided, unfilled circles indicate marginal suitability;

unfilled gray circles indicate bycatch only; and no circle indicates general unsuitability. Insect groupings are defined by ecological traits (blue bar) or taxonomic clades

(purple bar). In order by column, insect groupings are: adult semi-aquatic insects (Plecoptera, Ephemeroptera, and Trichoptera); singing insects (Orthoptera &

Hemiptera: Cicadoidea); ground-dwelling beetles (Coleoptera: Carabidae and Staphylinidae); non-lepidopteran pollinators (Hymenoptera, Diptera, Coleoptera);

leaf-chewing larvae (Lepidoptera and Hymenoptera: Symphyta); night-active moths (Lepidoptera); dragonflies and damselflies (Odonata); ants (Hymenoptera:

Formicidae); butterflies (Lepidoptera: Papilionoidea); and flies (Diptera).

methods may need to be modified from those discussed here or
may not be covered.

STANDARDIZED MONITORING
PRACTICES FOR DIFFERENT TAXA AND
METHODS

Malaise Trapping
Overview
Malaise traps (Malaise, 1937) are large tent-like structures
made of netting meant to funnel insects to a common area
(Figure 2A). In essence, an insect flies into a vertical wall of
netting, responds by flying upwards, then is gradually funneled
by sloped netting into a collecting vial. This vial is then checked
and emptied periodically over days or weeks. The Townes-
type malaise trap is the most common style used, but at
least four other types—Gressitt malaise, Schact malaise, Sea,
land, and air malaise (SLAM), and Cornell malaise—are also
in use (Matthews and Matthews, 1983; van Achterberg, 2009).
For detailed accounts of history and methodology, see van
Achterberg (2009). Exemplar malaise trapping programs include
the School Malaise Trap Program in Canada (Steinke et al.,
2017) and the Swedish Malaise Trap Program (Karlsson et al.,
2020). For those interested in joining an existing network, the
Global Malaise Trap Program/BIOSCAN (Geiger et al., 2016) is
accepting new members.

Taxonomic Considerations
Malaise trapping is only appropriate for monitoring flying
insects (Figure 1). Many flies (Diptera) and some wasps,
flying ants, bees (Hymenoptera), bugs (Hemiptera), moths
(Lepidoptera), and semi-aquatic taxa are effectively sampled
by malaise traps (Matthews and Matthews, 1970; Noyes,
1989; Campbell and Hanula, 2007; Fraser et al., 2008;
Mazon and Bordera, 2008; Diserud et al., 2013; Schmidt
et al., 2019). Within these groups, malaise trapping is
especially appropriate for Tenthredinidae, Ichneumonoidea,
Scelionidae, Mymaridae, and other hymenopterans with similar
life histories, as well as Cicadellidae and Cercopidae (Hemiptera),
microlepidopterans (Lepidoptera), and the semi-aquatic orders
Plecoptera, Ephemeroptera, and Trichoptera—if traps are placed
alongside aquatic habitats. It is important to note that malaise
trap efficacy for a taxon can depend on habitat. For example,
bees (Apoidea) are sampled well in some habitats, like tallgrass
prairie (Geroff et al., 2014), but pan-trapping is generally more
effective for sampling this superfamily (Campbell and Hanula,
2007). The narrower the taxon of interest, the more necessary it
is to customize these recommendations to your own system.

Methodological Considerations

Location
Spatial placement is extremely important for malaise trapping; it
is critical to document the trap’s exact position and microhabitat
by photograph, written description (particularly for habitat), and
precise coordinates (see Table 1 for additional metadata needed).
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BOX 1 | Measurement goals of benchmarking studies.

The goals of benchmarking and monitoring studies typically aim to measure change in at least one of the following: (1) occurrence and distribution, (2) phenology,

(3) abundance and biomass, or (4) diversity and species composition. The seven monitoring methods we highlight can be used with the goal of measuring changes

in as many of these responses as desired. Each of these four categories of response is important for different reasons, requires a different minimum spatiotemporal

scale of sampling, and is currently used to study how insect populations and communities change over time.

Occurrence and distribution: Changes in occurrence and distribution are important indicators of how shifts in underlying processes affect organisms. Occurrence

can also sometimes serve as proxies for abundance (Royle and Nichols, 2003). Estimating occurrence and distribution requires, at minimum, the formal identification

of a taxon at a location (i.e., a presence), but the addition of data on what taxa were not present (i.e., an absence), allows for a more powerful analysis of occurrence.

For insects, occurrence and distribution monitoring is perhaps the most widespread benchmarking method (e.g., Chen et al., 2009; Boyes et al., 2019; Outhwaite

et al., 2019), especially for invasive species and in the context of shifting ranges due to climate change.

Phenology: Shifts in phenology can indicate changes in the factors governing the timing of insect life cycles, from temperature and precipitation patterns, to

flowering periods in plants. Shifts in insect phenology can cause mismatches with other taxa in their communities, from plants to birds, and can have demographic

consequences for those taxa (Visser and Gienapp, 2019). Estimating phenology typically requires, at minimum, presence data for a taxon at a location repeatedly

over a short time span (i.e., a “season”), but presence and absence data together allow for stronger inference. Changes in insect phenology are poorly documented

in most taxa, but recent interest in the effects of climate change has spurred a larger focus on insect phenology in monitoring efforts (Gimesi, 2012).

Abundance and biomass: Changes in abundance and biomass, both measures of ecosystem function, are important for understanding the health of the ecosystem

as well as for conservation and management. Estimating abundance and biomass typically requires presence and absence data in addition to accurate counts of

individuals of each taxa. This form of monitoring is historically rare but has been perhaps the most influential in spurring recent interest in insect declines (Hallmann

et al., 2017; Wepprich et al., 2019).

Diversity and species composition: Changes in measures of biodiversity, such as species diversity and composition, indicate how communities respond to

environmental change. Estimating diversity and species composition typically requires presence and absence data for multiple taxa in a community, with some

expectation that sampling is equally likely across taxa. Monitoring insect diversity and composition is relatively common compared to abundance, biomass, and

phenological monitoring (e.g., Brooks et al., 2012; Valtonen et al., 2017).

Choice of placement will vary based on the particular taxon
of interest, but malaise traps should generally be placed along
natural flight corridors (e.g., streams or gaps between bushes)
to maximize catch. Amount of wind exposure should also be
recorded, as wind can limit efficacy. The vertical panel of netting
(i.e., the interception area) that insects hit should be oriented to
be perpendicular to the expected movement corridor.

Design
We recommend Townes-type malaise traps due to their broad
efficacy and already widespread use. Multiple sizes are available,
with a 165 × 110 cm interception area being most common. The
vertical wall of netting is commonly black to reduce visibility,
while the dome of the tent is white to increase insects’ propensity
to fly upwards (i.e., toward “the sky”), which increases catch.
We recommend 95% ethanol (as is used by BIOSCAN) as
a killing agent that preserves DNA, but lower concentrations
(down to 80%) can be used if evaporation or cost prohibits
use of 95%. Alternative approaches to collection include cyanide
(hazardous to humans), ethyl acetate (destroys DNA), and live
collecting (needs to be checked daily, and specimens are often
damaged). Ethanol, however, does remove scales from taxa like
lepidopterans. Mesh size and shape are also important to note:
holes that are too wide are less effective at sampling small flies,
wasps, and other microfauna, but large mesh sizes can better
sample groups like stinging hymenopterans (Darling and Packer,
1988). Some insects, such as many beetles, drop after hitting
the mesh screen, rather than trying to escape by flying higher.
To take advantage of this, pans with collecting liquid can be
placed underneath the mesh wall, creating what is called a flight-
intercept trap (traditional malaise traps are a specialized flight-
intercept trap that only samples upward-moving insects). If this
is done, pan color should be recorded.

FIGURE 2 | A visual overview of the seven insect benchmarking methods

summarized here: (A) malaise trapping, (B) light trapping, (C) pan trapping,

(D) pitfall trapping, (E) beating sheet, (F) acoustic monitoring, and (G) active

visual surveys.

Scalability
Commercial malaise traps can be expensive (usually > US
$230). Costs can be reduced by constructing home-made malaise
traps (e.g., Blackmon, 2010). Mosquito netting can be used
for the interception area (Lamarre et al., 2012), but mesh size
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and shape should be considered. Setup effort is generally low
(up to 1 h the first time). Sampling effort is minimal once
a malaise trap is set up (10min per week once at the site):
the sample vial simply needs to be emptied into a storage
vial. Post-sampling effort can be high, however, since malaise
trapping can yield large numbers of insects (e.g., up to 10,000
specimens per week depending on the site). DNAmetabarcoding
of the sample is a faster post-sampling identification method
for measuring diversity (though abundance is lost), and non-
destructive methods to sample from fixative fluids show promise
(Marquina et al., 2019; Nielsen et al., 2019; Zizka et al., 2019).
Although metabarcoding lowers the time costs off post-sampling
identification, metabarcoding does come with increased costs
related to DNA sequencing and additional genetic expertise is
needed. See Hausmann et al. (2020) for a recent example of a
malaise trap study employing metabarcoding. Finally, because
malaise traps are sensitive to microhabitat variation—like most
stationary sampling methods—multiple traps at a site are better
than a single trap.

Light Trapping
Overview
Light traps are one of themost common and efficient methods for
surveying insect that fly at night. At their most basic, light traps
simply consist of a light attractant and a viewing surface, often
a bedsheet (Figure 2B). More structured light traps commonly
consist of a funnel, vanes (which deflect insects toward the
funnel), and a collection container, which together are used in
conjunction with the light source to form a structured trap. In
either case, light-attracted insects fly toward the light source,
hit a surface or vanes surrounding the light, and can then be
observed and recorded or sampled and collected. Common styles
of vaned light traps include Robinson traps and Heath traps
(Macgregor et al., 2017). Light traps provide an opportunity
to gather standardized and comparable data, but many factors
influence the abundance and composition of light trapped
insects, including trap type, season, time of day, lunar phase,
duration of sampling, and light attractant (Jonason et al., 2014).
Consequently, these details are all important to track (Table 1).
Mercury vapor bulbs are the most commonly used attractant
and have consistently caught a higher abundance and diversity
of insects than other standard bulbs due to the powerful low-
wavelength light emitted (Jonason et al., 2014; White et al.,
2016). Other commonly used bulb types include UV, metal
halide, and LED (Ferro and Summerlin, 2019). Although many
commercial light traps are available and can be deployed in
remote locations, light trapping can be as simple as documenting
the moths that are attracted to your porch light. Individuals
interested in joining the Discover Life’s Mothing project can join
a network of people working to photograph and identify moths
that come to their porch light (Pickering, 2015). Exemplar long
term light-trapping programs include the Hungarian Light-trap
Network (Szentkirályi, 2002) and the Rothamsted Insect Survey
(Macgregor et al., 2019), both of which have been surveying
phototactic insects for over 50 years.

Taxonomic Considerations
Light trapping is appropriate for monitoring phototactic (i.e.,
light-attracted) night-flying insects in both terrestrial and aquatic
habitats and is used for surveying a wide range of insect taxa
(Figure 1), including flies (Diptera), true bugs (Hemiptera),
beetles (Coleoptera), caddisflies (Trichoptera), parasitic wasps
(Hymenoptera, and moths (Lepidoptera), among other groups.
Light trapping is especially appropriate for moths (Lepidoptera)
(Macgregor et al., 2019), caddisflies (Trichoptera) (Waringer,
2003), and many beetle taxa (Coleoptera) (Liu et al., 2007).

Methodological Considerations

Location
Spatial placement is extremely important for light trapping.
Although light traps can attract insects from the surrounding
environment, insects are rarely attracted at distances >30 meters
(Truxa and Fiedler, 2012). Therefore, the microhabitat of the
trap location will influence what organisms are trapped, making
it important to describe the trap location in field notes and
record the precise coordinates of the trap location (Table 1).
Light pollution can decrease the flight-to-light behavior of moth
populations (Altermatt and Ebert, 2016), so light sensors (low
quality light sensors are available as smart phone apps) should be
used to note the lumens/m2 of light pollution at the trap location.

Design
The wavelength and brightness of light attractants differs
dramatically among different light bulbs and are important to
consider when designing light trapping projects. If the goal is to
sample the greatest abundance and diversity of insects, then we
recommend using mercury vapor bulbs, as these are consistently
found to attract the most moths (Jonason et al., 2014; White
et al., 2016). However, mercury vapor traps may not be the
optimal tool because of their cost and the logistics required to
deploy them (e.g., an outlet or automotive battery is needed).
Therefore, low-cost, light-weight, and easy to deploy light traps
offer convenient alternatives and facilitate insect trapping atmore
sites and in more diverse settings (White et al., 2016). If light
traps can be checked early in the morning, insects can be trapped
alive by having traps lined with egg cartons to provide areas for
the insects to hide (Jonason et al., 2014). Live specimens can be
photographed in the field or later in the lab, after cooling in a
refrigerator and then released the following night (Ford et al.,
2020). If observation alone is undesirable, light trap containers
can be lined with pest strips (18.6% dichlorvos [2,2-dichlorovinyl
dimethyl phosphate]) or filled with ethanol.

Scalability
Commercial light traps can be expensive (between US $75
and US $500). Additionally, commercial light traps often
require outlets or car batteries, making carrying them into
remote locations challenging. Homemade light traps can be
inexpensively constructed and can greatly reduce weight by
running efficient LED strips using small 12V batteries (White
et al., 2016). Effort required for field sampling can be high if
insects are live trapped and identified in the field or transferred to
jars to be photographed. If insects are lethally trapped, sampling
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effort can be low, with just a few minutes spent setting the light
trap each sampling event and a few minutes spent collecting
the specimens the following morning. However, post processing
costs can be high, as light traps can yield a high diversity
and abundance of insects. Technological advances in “smart
light traps,” where insects attracted to lights are automatically
photographed throughout the night, offer great promise to
increase the scalability of light trap surveys (Hogeweg et al.,
2019).

Pan Trapping
Overview
Pan traps (Moericke, 1951) are trays filled with liquid set out
to collect insects. Pan traps often rely on color as an attractant
and are effective primarily because insects mistake them for food
resources. An insect flies to a pan, attempts to land, then becomes
trapped in the liquid solution—often soapy water, propylene
glycol, or saline (Figure 2). Pan traps can be made from nearly
any object that holds liquid—i.e., a disposable plate filled with
water and a few drops of dish soap—and this accessibility has
made them more popular than more training-intensive methods
thatmay samplemore diversity (e.g., standardized sweep-netting;
Cane et al., 2000). Like all sampling methods, there is no doubt
that pan traps have considerable sampling bias for certain taxa
(Portman et al., 2020). For detailed accounts of history and
methodology, see Droege et al. (2017), LeBuhn et al. (2003),
Vrdoljak and Samways (2012), and Southwood and Henderson
(2000). An exemplar pan trap monitoring networks is the UK
Pollinator Monitoring Scheme, and a data-recording scheme
designed for beemonitoring can be found in LeBuhn et al. (2003).

Taxonomic Considerations
Pan trapping is appropriate for monitoring flying insects
(Figure 1C). It is effective at sampling aphids (Hemiptera),
thrips (Thysanoptera), bees and parasitic wasps (Hymenoptera),
flies (Diptera), some beetles (Coleoptera), and even some
grasshoppers (Orthoptera) (Evans and Bailey, 1993; Westphal
et al., 2008; Vrdoljak and Samways, 2012). Trap efficacy for each
taxon varies strongly with pan color (Vrdoljak and Samways,
2012). Yellow is most commonly used, as yellow traps often
collect the largest catches and highest total insect diversity, but
other common colors include blue, white, red, and green. As with
other monitoring methods, habitat and geographic region can
affect the trap efficacy for a given group (Vrdoljak and Samways,
2012; Saunders and Luck, 2013). For those with broad taxonomic
interests for their monitoring programs, we recommend what has
become a common standard: yellow pan traps in conjunction
with white and blue pan traps (Vrdoljak and Samways, 2012;
Sircom et al., 2018), as is done in the UK Pollinator Monitoring
Scheme. If needed, traps can be painted using colors defined by
the Bee Inventory Plot program (LeBuhn et al., 2003).

Methodological Considerations

Location
Pan traps are typically placed in open areas where they can be
seen by target insects. Traps can be placed together as close as 5
m—the minimum distance at which they do not influence each

other (Droege et al., 2017). Although a large diversity of spatial
arrangements exist, we recommend one of two methods. The
first method, used by the UK Pollinator Monitoring Scheme,
places 1 trap per square km, and is suitable for sampling large
geographic regions. The second method, from the Bee Inventory
Plot (LeBuhn et al., 2003), uses 15 traps in a single array, each
separated by 5m and placed in two perpendicular lines forming
an “X.” This arrangement is suitable for targeted monitoring,
with two arrays (30 traps) demonstrated as being adequate for
sampling local bee diversity (Shapiro et al., 2014).

Design
For discussion of pan trap color, see Taxonomic considerations.
Pan traps can be placed on the ground (most common), elevated
above the ground, or placed flush with the substrate (i.e.,
essentially modified pitfall traps). Elevated pan traps sometimes
yield larger numbers of specimens (Tuell and Isaacs, 2009),
and pan traps flush with the ground can also attract ground-
dwelling species (Ernst et al., 2016). Trap size may not affect
catch (Gonzalez et al., 2020), so small pan traps are desirable to
minimize costs; circular pans with a 7 cm diameter are common.
In arid areas, the trap solutionmay evaporate too quickly between
visits, so larger pan traps can be used, for example, 2-gallon
buckets. The amount of liquid in a trap can affect trap efficacy
and should be recorded when setting up and checking traps. We
recommend premixing the liquid solution recipe of LeBuhn et al.
(2003): 1 part dish soap to 750 parts water (approximately 1
teaspoon soap for a gallon of water).

Because pan color is the main attractant, it is important to
maintain trap color through frequent cleaning and eventual trap
replacement when color fades. Scented water like rose water can
be used to increase catches for some taxa (Laubertie et al., 2006)
but since maximizing the number of individuals caught is not
necessarily a goal of standardized monitoring, we recommend
against using scents or baits for benchmarking. Small amounts
of preservative chemicals can be added to prevent fungal growth
when the time between visits is necessarily long, but chemical
safety precautions should be taken.

Scalability
Pan traps are low cost but require frequent (often daily) trap
visits and maintenance. For an estimated time budget for a 24-
pan transect, see Droege et al. (2017). Specimen processing times
can be high depending on target taxon abundance. A typical pan
in a field could yield only a few specimens over 24 h, but even
with low abundances, numbers can rise quickly if using multiple
traps over long time periods. Sieving with nylon mesh (e.g., an
aquarium net) is a common practice that speeds up specimen
processing, but can damage small, fragile taxa such as aphids.

Pitfall Trapping
Overview
Pitfall traps (Hertz, 1927) are containers placed flush with ground
level to capture ground-dwelling (epigeic) insects. In essence,
an insect walks to the trap edge, loses balance, and falls in
(Figure 2D). The container is then checked, the catch collected
or documented, and reset. Several recent reviews have discussed
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pitfall trapping (Skvarla et al., 2014; Brown and Matthews,
2016; Hohbein and Conway, 2018), and standardized traps
have been proposed by Brown and Matthews (2016). Like any
insect sampling method, pitfall traps produce taxonomically
biased samples (Topping and Sunderland, 1992; Lang, 2000),
but are inexpensive and popular for monitoring. For detailed
methodological accounts, see Southwood and Henderson (2000),
Brown and Matthews (2016), and Hoekman et al. (2017).
Existing pitfall trapmonitoring networks include the USNational
Ecological Observatory Network (NEON; Hoekman et al., 2017),
and the UK Environmental Change Network (Brooks et al.,
2012).

Taxonomic Considerations
Pitfall traps are most appropriate for sampling ground-dwelling
beetles (Coleoptera)—especially Carabidae and Staphylinidae—
and ants (Hymenoptera: Formicidae) (Baars, 1979; Skvarla et al.,
2014). They may incidentally collect flying taxa, especially if the
trap is roofless and white or yellow (Buchholz et al., 2013), but
are not an effective sampling method for most other groups
(Figure 1).

Methodological Considerations

Location
Pitfall traps can be placed nearly anywhere with suitable substrate
for digging. There is some controversy over how far apart traps
should be placed; some studies have found that traps provide
independent samples even when only 1m apart (Ward et al.,
2001), while others recommend 10m (Hohbein and Conway,
2018). NEON, which conducts standardized trapping across
North American sites, separates traps by at least 25m. Digweed
et al. (1995) found that population depletion occurs when traps
are separated by 10m or less, but not if separated by distances of
<25m. Until there is more consensus, a 25m distance between
traps should be adequate to ensure independence of samples.

Design
Pitfall traps can be made of glass, plastic, or metal, but disposable
plastic cups have become perhaps the most widespread trap
container. The container should be placed with its lip flush
with the soil surface. As might be expected, the diameter of
the trap affects catch (Abensperg-Traun and Steven, 1995).
Collecting fluid should generally be used to avoid damage to
specimens from other trapped insects and to prevent escapes,
but the type of collecting fluid used can affect the taxa attracted
(Skvarla et al., 2014). Ethylene glycol has been traditionally
used but is toxic for wildlife if consumed and can be easily
substituted with propylene glycol, which we recommend formost
uses. Propylene glycol evaporates more slowly than ethanol and
adequately preserves most DNA, at least over the short-term
(Nakamura et al., 2020). Traps with baits will be more readily
disturbed by vertebrates (Vandenberghe, 1992), and should be
avoided. Fences, or guidance barriers that direct insects toward
the trap, can increase catch (Boetzl et al., 2018) but require more
effort to set up. Pitfall color affects taxonomic composition of
the catch (Buchholz et al., 2013) and should be recorded; we
recommend using transparent containers as described in Brown

and Matthews (2016). Using funnels increases catch efficiency
while simultaneously reducing vertebrate bycatch (Radawiec and
Aleksandrowicz, 2013), although low roofs also reduce vertebrate
bycatch (Hoekman et al., 2017). Roofs also prevent rain from
diluting the collecting fluid and appear to not influence the
composition or magnitude of insect catch (Buchholz andHannig,
2013). Containers should be nested to allow fast and easy removal
of samples. Disturbance from trap placement can affect catch, so
a latent period of 1–2 weeks before trapmonitoring begins should
be observed if possible (Greenslade, 1973).

Calls for pitfall trapping standardization have a longer history
than other monitoring methods (Brown and Matthews, 2016),
and we recommend alignment with existing programs. Given
the broad extent of NEON, we recommend that new monitoring
programs (at least those in North America) adopt the NEON
pitfall trapping protocol when practical (Hoekman et al., 2017).
This protocol involves nested clear plastic cups (diameter: 11 cm,
depth: 7 cm, volume: 473mL) and a roof made of hard plastic
raised 1.5 cm above the trap entrance. Each trap is filled with
150mL of an equal ratio of propylene glycol to distilled water.
Traps are placed in arrays of 4, arranged in a square with sides
25 m long.

Scalability
Pitfall trapping using disposable plastic cups is relatively cheap
and easily scalable. Set-up can be labor intensive depending on
the design (and the inclusion of fences), but under the NEON
protocol is limited to simply digging an appropriately sized hole
and placing the trap and roof. Checking traps is also a low time
commitment, especially when using a nested cup design, which
allows for easy removal.

Beating Sheets
Overview
A beating or beat sheet is a piece of fabric supported by a
frame, which is placed below a substrate of interest (e.g., a tree
branch). An insect rests or feeds on the substrate, which is then
shaken or hit (“beat”), dislodging the insect so that it falls on
the sheet where it can be collected or recorded (Figure 2E).
This active sampling method is often used in conjunction with
an aspirator to suck up fast-moving taxa. Currently, the most
common design is two pieces of wood or PVC pipe forming an
“X,” with a piece of white fabric (e.g., bedsheet) stretched behind.
Alternative designs include simply placing a sheet on the ground,
or even using an umbrella. Beating sheets are cheap, easy to build,
and straightforward to use. Insects can be recorded visually or
collected for further identification depending on project goals.
The Caterpillars Count! citizen science program (Hurlbert et al.,
2019) is an example of a beating sheet monitoring network in
North America.

Taxonomic Considerations
Beating sheets are appropriate for sampling tree and shrub
dwelling insects, such as caterpillars (Lepidoptera), some true
bugs (e.g., aphids and scale insects; Hemiptera), some beetles
(Coleoptera), and other plant-feeding insects (Figure 1). It is not
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a goodmethod for sampling flying insects; they will often fly away
when the branch is hit, or hit the sheet, then quickly escape.

Methodological Considerations

Location
Beating sheets can be used anywhere vegetation is found for
beating: typically shrubs and trees, but also groundcover in
some cases.

Design
The standard size and shape for a beating sheet is a square
with sides of about 90 cm (3 feet), using two pieces of PVC or
wood 1.3m (51 inches) long for crossbars. A cloth can then
be stapled or glued to the crossbars. White cloth should be
used to maximize visibility of insects that fall on the sheet. The
object used for hitting the substrate can vary, but dimensions
should be recorded; a stick of about 2.5 cm (1 inch) diameter
and 60 cm (2 feet) long works well. The surveyor should strongly
hit the branch 10 times, but not so strongly that the plant
is damaged. Because many insect species have some degree
of host specificity, substrate type (e.g., tree species) strongly
predicts insect species diversity and abundance. This will affect
sampling decisions depending on your goals; sampling plants
of only one species or of multiple species are both reasonable.
Either way, we strongly recommend always recording the plant
species (Table 1). If collecting specimens, using an aspirator helps
capture fast-moving or flying insects.

Scalability
A simple beating sheet can be constructed in <15min using
materials that cost <US $102. As an active sampling method,
using beating sheets can be more time consuming than passive
methods, but usually not prohibitively so. Sampling a substrate
and collecting the specimens can take<5min. Visual surveys can
be substituted for specimen collection to reduce time spent on
post-sampling identification, but at the likely cost of taxonomic
resolution. Only one beating sheet is needed per person sampling.
Some research suggests that three plants of the same species is
the minimum necessary to accurately estimate insect abundance
(Harris et al., 1972).

Acoustic Monitoring
Overview
Acoustic monitors provide a passive, non-destructive method to
detect and identify insects (Ganchev et al., 2007; Mankin et al.,
2011). Insects may generate bioacoustic signals as a means of
communication (Penone et al., 2013), or as a by-product of
locomotion (Kawakita and Ichikawa, 2019). These bioacoustic
signals may be captured as sounds with microphones or as
vibrations with contact sensors (Figure 2F). Although contact
and ultrasonic sensors have been successful in detecting insect
pests that live inside agricultural products (Mankin et al., 2011),
we focus here on acoustic recording units and their use for
surveying the relative abundance and diversity of insects. Many
factors influence the efficacy of acoustic devices in identifying

2https://vimeo.com/43932105

and estimating density of insects, including the frequency range,
substrate (air or water), type of sensor, the size and behavior of
the insect, and the distance between the insects and the sensors
(Gibb et al., 2019). These factors should be considered and noted
when conducting surveys using acoustic monitoring. Large-scale
acoustic monitoring has been successfully coordinated by the
FrenchNationalMuseum of Natural History to assess the impacts
of anthropogenic stressors on Orthoptera communities (Penone
et al., 2013; Jeliazkov et al., 2016).

Taxonomic Considerations
Acoustic monitoring is an appropriate method for monitoring
insects that use sounds or vibrations in communications. Some
of these noises, such as cicada and cricket songs can be detected
over long distances. If the bioacoustic signal produced by
insects follows a consistent species-specific pattern, it can be
extracted from background noise for identification purposes
(Ganchev et al., 2007). Therefore, passive acoustic monitoring
is particularly well-suited for loud terrestrial insects such as
Orthoptera or Cicadoidea because they produce species-specific
mating calls (Penone et al., 2013) (Figure 1), but may also be
useful for a variety of other insects including bees (Galen et al.,
2019; Kawakita and Ichikawa, 2019) and aquatic Hemiptera
(Desjonquères et al., 2020; Gottesman et al., 2020).

Methodological Considerations

Location
The distance at which acoustic signals can be detectable above
ambient noise varies depending on the sound’s amplitude
and frequency, landscape heterogeneity such as topography
and vegetation, and weather (Gibb et al., 2019). Additionally,
anthropogenic sounds or sounds from other animals can mask
target sounds. The precise GPS coordinate of where static sensors
are deployed must be recorded and potential sources of sound
pollution should be noted (Table 1). Bioacoustic devices can
also be used while traveling along transects, but we recommend
keeping bioacoustic devices in fixed locations to collect data that
is easier to standardize across sites and replicate across visits.

Design
Commercially available acoustic monitors can be flexibly
programed to collect acoustic signals and on-board metadata
for long intervals across a variety of sampling regimes (Hill
et al., 2019). The use of inexpensive components (e.g.,
microelectromechanical systems microphones) may decrease
financial barriers to initiating multisensor surveys but can
lower data quality by having lower signal-to-noise ratios and
inconsistent frequency response (Gibb et al., 2019). Critical
to successful acoustic surveys is the development of efficient
pipelines to process sound files and output annotated data.
Manually annotating data is time consuming and can be biased
by the analyst’s knowledge level. Developing automated machine
learning pipelines to process individual sound files—which can
each include more than 10min of ambient sound recording—can
both increase the efficiency of data processing while also making
data processing more reproducible and interoperable.
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Scalability
Recent advances in custom built electronics and the lowering
costs of small but usable microphones provide novel
opportunities to monitor select insect taxa across greater
spatial and temporal scales. Passive acoustic monitors can
automatically collect data over long periods (e.g., a month),
with minimal maintenance needed to replace batteries and
digital memory cards (Hill et al., 2019). Typically, they are
programmed to record periodically during a window of interest.
Recent developments in customizable acoustic devices have
dramatically lowered costs closer to US $50 (Hill et al., 2018).
Developing automatic identification pipelines using machine
learning algorithms is critical to scaling acoustic monitoring and
discussed further in section looking forward.

Active Visual Surveys
Overview
Visual surveys are commonly used to document the abundance
and diversity of insects that can easily be visually identified
in the field, often with the aid of close-focus binoculars and
nets (Figure 2G). These surveys typically involve researchers
documenting the presence of a species or counting the
total number of individuals of each species observed during
a standardized survey. The most frequently used methods
include (1) transects, (2) point counts, and (3) area counts.
Although mark/recapture is another frequently used visual
survey technique to document insect population dynamics, we
do not consider that a viable benchmarking technique as it takes
enormous effort and would not be tractable to do simultaneously
for large numbers of insect species.

All three of the commonly used methods have extensive
histories of standardized protocols. Transect counts use visual
identification while searching along predefined transects with
specified search distances. Pollard walks are a commonly used
transect method used in butterfly research, in which an observer
visualizes a box that extends 5m ahead and 5m to the sides as
they walk a transect counting butterflies (Pollard, 1977). Point
counts, where an observer stands still and identifies and counts
the number of individuals of the target taxa around them during
a set period of time, provides an alternative to transects in
sites that are difficult to walk in or where habitats are fragile
or at-risk (Henry et al., 2015). Distance sampling techniques,
where observers note their distance from the observed insect,
can be implemented with both transects and point counts to
estimate densities (Isaac et al., 2011; Henry et al., 2015). By
incorporating imperfect detection, distance sampling allows for
density and absolute population size to be estimated in closed
populations (Buckland, 2001). Area counts, such as the North
American Butterfly Association’s count circle (Taron and Ries,
2015), consist of surveyors counting each species within a
delimited study plot during a certain time period. Insects that
are challenging to identify quickly or in flight can be netted and
transferred into vials and placed in a cooler to chill until the
end of the survey period (Loffland et al., 2017). Photos of chilled
individuals can then be taken for later identification before
releasing these individuals. Exemplar visual survey programs
include multiple butterfly monitoring schemes (BMS) such as the

UK BMS, the Dutch BMS (Schmucki et al., 2016), and the Ohio
Lepidopterists BMS (Wepprich et al., 2019).

Taxonomic Considerations
Visual surveys are only appropriate for large insects that
can be easily detected and identified or photographed in the
field. Butterflies (Papilionoidea), dragonflies and damselflies
(Odonata), and large bees (Apidae) such as bumblebees are
effectively sampled using visual surveys (Figure 1). When species
cannot be identified, individuals can be netted and then identified
or photographed (Loffland et al., 2017; Holtmann et al., 2018).
However, not all species can be identified in the field; for
some species, microscopic examination of the genitalia and
abdominal appendages is necessary for identification. Visual
surveys generally focus on generating a complete list of species
observed (with or without counts), and therefore, visual surveys
must focus on a select target group of insects (e.g., butterflies
or bumblebees).

Methodological Considerations

Location
The location of the visual survey is important as many insects are
habitat specialists. After selecting sites for visual surveys, multiple
transects, points, or areas should be randomly selected to ensure
sampling across the heterogeneity of a site. It is important to
document the coordinates of the survey location and note the
habitat type. Visual surveys occurring in difficult terrain or in
at-risk ecosystems may consider choosing point counts to limit
trampling or allow for more flexible walking routes.

Design
Care should be taken when selecting the location of visual
surveys, as we recommend these locations remain fixed to enable
surveys to be compared from year to year. Transect surveys
should be at least 1 km in length, although visual survey methods
allow for the correction of survey effort by adjusting by the
length of the transect or by time of survey (Taron and Ries,
2015). Thus, detailed information must be documented on the
length of transects and the start and end times of surveys
(Table 1). Consistent and repeated surveys are needed to capture
the seasonal abundance of individual species and to fully capture
the diversity of the community. Therefore, surveys should begin
before the first adult individuals of the target group are presumed
to be active and terminate after the final adult activity. During
this period of activity, visual surveys are recommended to occur
weekly when conditions meet the time of day and weather
criteria suggested by Pollard and Yates (1993). Surveys should
occur between the midday hours of 1,000 and 1,700 when air
temperature exceeds 13◦C (although this may be reduced to 11◦C
in polar, upland areas) and there is at least 60% sun or 17◦C in any
conditions, providing it is not raining and wind speeds are below
a six on the Beaufort scale (Pollard and Yates, 1993).

Scalability
Visual surveys can require extensive field effort with the potential
of a single survey takingmultiple hours complete. Due to the field
effort required to complete visual surveys across numerous sites,
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many successful visual survey programs rely on the dedication of
numerous trained volunteers (Schmucki et al., 2016; Wepprich
et al., 2019). Critical to the success of visual surveys is a
rigid observer training protocol, as untrained observers tend
to have biased distance estimates and observer experience can
significantly affect detection functions (Buckland, 2001). Visual
surveys generally have limited post-sampling effort, with the
main effort being transcribing field notes and data collection
sheets. This process can be further enhanced by using GPS
handheld tablets to record data in the field (Hackett et al., 2019).

GENERAL METHODOLOGICAL
CONSIDERATIONS

Replication
Four types of replication are especially important when
sampling: spatial, inter-annual, intra-annual, and within-sample
replication. All types of replication are important and broaden
the inferential scale of any monitoring program while also
expanding the analytical options and flexibility. We caution,
however, that when sampling lethally, large-scale replication
(particularly, spatially and temporally intense sampling at a local
scale) could theoretically lead to abundance declines, especially
perhaps in rare taxa (Minteer et al., 2014, but see Gezon et al.,
2015). Lethal sampling should only be done when scientifically
and ethically justified (Drinkwater et al., 2019).

The required amount of spatial replication for accurate and
precise monitoring is still unknown for many insect monitoring
methods, and contentious for others. We provide specific
discussion in each method section, but in general, the more
spatial replication, the more accurate and precise the estimates
of measured responses. One way to increase the degree of spatial
replication without increasing individual effort is to join an
existing monitoring network, thereby increasing the network’s
degree of spatial replication.

A high degree of inter-annual replication is important for
monitoring of most taxa (Wauchope et al., 2019), but is especially
important for measuring insect abundance, where large year-to-
year fluctuations are common (Didham et al., 2020). Failure to
account for high inter-annual variability has led to disagreements
over whether some insect populations are truly declining or not
(see Willig et al., 2019 in response to Lister and Garcia, 2018).

A high degree of intra-annual replication is also important
because insect phenology is complex and variable. For example,
the week of peak abundance for a species one year could be
different the next year, and even the number of generations
produced by a species can vary across years. Even if only
interested in studying occurrence or abundance, intra-annual
variation in phenology of insect activity and generations can lead
to strong biases in these responses if samples are only collected
once per year (i.e., the “groundhog effect”; Didham et al., 2020).
To account for this, we strongly recommend that monitoring
efforts be carried out for the entire season of activity for the taxon
of interest, allowing easier comparison across years.

Finally, within-sample replication—that is, multiple samples
of a response at a single site during a period when the occurrence

and abundance of target taxa are assumed to be constant—can
be important for the statistical analysis of trends when trying
to account for imperfect detection of individuals and species,
such as with occupancy modeling (MacKenzie et al., 2006).
Within-sample replication can be achieved either through spatial
sub-samples—for example, using “array” designs, as discussed
above for pitfall and pan traps—or temporal sub-samples—such
as conducting visual or acoustic surveys at the same location
multiple days in a row. In general, the ability to collect within-
sample replication of monitoring data depends on the design
and scalability of a chosen method. Although within-sample
replication can substantially increase effort of monitoring, the
ability of increased samples to account for sampling noise can
be extremely powerful when detection probabilities of target taxa
are low. For recent examples of occupancy modeling using some
means of sampling replication for insects, see Isaac et al. (2014),
Loffland et al. (2017), Outhwaite et al. (2019), Szewczyk and
McCain (2019), and Powney et al. (2019).

Curation of Specimens
Many of the monitoring methods discussed require collecting
insect specimens for subsequent identification. After
identification, it is generally up to the scientist whether
specimens should be kept or discarded, although vouchering of
representative taxa can be key to the long-term value of datasets,
particularly given taxonomic revisions and new technologies.
To that end, great care should be taken to ensure specimens are
preserved properly, if kept. For an overview of insect specimen
storage, see Heraty et al. (2020). It is becoming increasingly
common to preserve specimens in 80–95% ethanol to better
preserve DNA. Regardless of the preservation method, it is worth
developing a plan for deposition and cataloging of specimens
prior to beginning a monitoring project. If discussed ahead of
time with university and museum insect curators or collection
managers, specimens that are properly preserved and curated
should be donated. Optimally, archival deposition should include
all survey notes, along with specimens, to enhance long-term
re-use value.

Curation of Data and Metadata
Just like physical specimens, data are valuable resources for
future science. Just as important as data are metadata, that is,
the collective information about how the monitoring data were
collected. Each method of insect monitoring has its own unique
set of critical metadata (Table 1). Monitoring programs should
strive to meet FAIR data principles to ensure their data and
metadata are: findable, accessible, interoperable, and reusable
(Wilkinson et al., 2016). Findable and accessible data will require
that collected data are digitized and uploaded to websites or
online databases that are constructed to hold data about the
collecting method. There is much work on this topic that needs
to be done, but some resources are developing rapidly.

Interoperable datamay be themost challenging aspect of FAIR
principles, given that each monitoring program often develops
its own reporting standards, even for the same monitoring
methods, which ultimately places the burden on downstream
users to reintegrate, often with loss of key information. Recent
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efforts have called for unified, global monitoring standards,
such as the Humboldt Core metadata standard (Guralnick
et al., 2018). While it is unlikely that one data standard
will fit all insect monitoring, the Humboldt Core provides a
typology of different survey and inventorying processes, such
as restricted or open searches, along with key definitions of
taxonomic, spatial, and temporal scopes, that strongly aid
in discovery of monitoring datasets. More specific metadata
describing particulars of different monitoring schemes can and
should be accommodated (Table 1). We argue that rather than
assume an improbable utopia of full data integration, monitoring
programs should work in federations and take seriously the
production of detailed metadata, and, as much as possible,
develop standardization for metadata that can be as easily linked
as possible into existing frameworks. The end result will be FAIR
data that can most easily be integrated into flexible modeling
frameworks that allow statistical integration of well-described
data to better answer broad-scale ecological questions.

As with specimens, it is critical that a plan for data
management be considered prior to beginning a monitoring
project. Data standards are a key part of that plan since
monitoring metadata is crucial for generating insights from
monitoring outcomes. However, other factors are also critical,
including developing local data storage solutions, deciding on
a longer-term repository for data, assuring appropriate credit
models for those involved with data collection, and licensing and
use agreements of data products. Each of these issues deserves
its own longer contribution and we point readers to Michener
(2015) and Hardisty et al. (2019) for further reading. Here we
make two broad recommendations. First, we strongly suggest
development of a coherent data storage and sharing plan that has
community buy-in. A best-case approach is development of an
internal content management system that provides tools for data
access and curation for program participants along with a broad,
coherent, and multipronged, data sharing policy that assures
long-term access. One part of this sharing policy should focus on
best practices for archiving data in community repositories such
as Zenodo and Dryad. A second part should focus on publication
to aggregators that specialize in biodiversity data mobilization,
such as the Global Biodiversity Information Facility (GBIF).
The value of publishing to GBIF is enhanced discoverability,
since it acts as a single, global access point to biodiversity
data and information. However, it can still be challenging to
properly publish all survey metadata given GBIF’s reliance on
standards that were built for incidental records (Guralnick
et al., 2018). Finally, we also encourage monitoring programs to
explicitly state data collection and review policies, including how
individuals within the programs are credited for the work they
do. Such credit models may include attribution for use of data,
which can be supported by both licensing mechanisms such as
creative commons licenses, and data use policies.

We also encourage development of digital tools to support
the capture of field data. Digital tools (e.g., phone apps) can
limit transcription errors and are sometimes easier to manage in
the field. However, physical data sheets still play an important
role in most monitoring programs and are a reliable backup
over the very long-term. For these, archival-quality paper and

ink should be used to maximize longevity. Though the cost and
effort are not trivial, undigitized data can be digitized increasingly
easily via scanning and optical character recognition (OCR)
capture. Finally, the entoGEM project3 (Grames et al., 2019)
is soliciting unpublished insect abundance and diversity time
series for inclusion in a global systematic map and meta-analysis.
EntoGEM is a database, not a repository, but can serve as a
temporary mechanism for archiving until a suitable repository is
found and is a way to increase the utility of your data.

LOOKING FORWARD

Traditional survey methods are limited by being labor and time
intensive, but ecological monitoring of animals has recently
undergone a dramatic transformation with the development of
technologies that expand the spatial, temporal, and taxonomic
scales possible to monitor biodiversity (Pimm et al., 2015).
These technological advances could facilitate the collection
and availability of vast quantities of data by reducing the
effort and expense of insect monitoring. No single method
will be able to monitor multiple different insect groups
across diverse landscapes. However, a combination of emerging
technologies in surveying methods, processing, and data sharing
pipelines will allow insect trends to be extracted at currently
unprecedented scales.

We are entering an era where passive automated monitoring
is already augmenting the traditional methods discussed above.
Passive acoustic monitoring using arrays of acoustic sensors
are already being deployed and tested. Such new methods have
enormous promise, but also produce enormous volumes of data.
A single acoustic recording unit can easily generate hundreds
of gigabytes of data, with much of the data consisting of non-
target (i.e., non-insect) sounds. Algorithms to automatically
locate and identify target sounds within audio recordings are
being developed (Gibb et al., 2019), and machine learning
approaches can substantially improve detection and classification
accuracies by discriminating spectro-temporal information
directly from annotated spectrograms. These algorithms have
been demonstrated to outperform alternative detection and
classification methods in a variety of settings (Fairbrass et al.,
2019). Unfortunately, one of the greatest barriers to detecting
and classifying species using passive acoustic monitoring is
the limited availability of expert-verified sound databases for
reference and training data (Gibb et al., 2019). This problem may
be especially exacerbated for insects, given their vast diversity,
the paucity of audio libraries, and that only 5% of published
terrestrial acoustic monitoring research has been on invertebrates
(Sugai et al., 2019).

Camera traps are another emerging surveying tool that are
being used to monitor a variety of wildlife (Burton et al., 2015).
Networks of many camera traps allow for data to be collected
across greater spatial and temporal scales (Kissling et al., 2018).
Like with acoustic monitoring, deep learning convolutional
neural networks are being developed to automatically count
and identify wildlife (Norouzzadeh et al., 2018). The relatively

3http://entogem.github.io
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small size of insects compared to wildlife typically captured
using camera traps provides unique challenges to monitoring
insects with cameras. However, recent studies have shown the
potential of camera traps to monitor the overall abundance of
flying nocturnal insects (Ruczyński et al., 2020). Additionally,
a portable computer vision light trap has been developed to
attract and identify live moths (Bjerge et al., 2020), and a
monitoring network of camera traps that are made with smart
image processing has been proposed to monitor light-attracted
insects in the Netherlands (Hogeweg et al., 2019). Continued
effort into developing camera traps designed to monitor insects
has great potential for passive surveying of non-acoustically
detected insects at greater spatiotemporal scales.

Environmental metabarcoding is an emerging tool that
provides rapid and cost-effective means for taxonomic
identification of many organisms in terrestrial and aquatic
environments (Piper et al., 2019). These approaches can provide
detection/non-detection data for insects collected from a variety
of methods, especially if specimens are stored in 80–95% ethanol.
Metabarcoding insect feces (e.g., frass) offer another non-lethal
surveying tool, as caterpillars have been identified to species
by amplifying larval DNA from caterpillar feces (Rytkönen
et al., 2019). Unfortunately, most insects have insufficient
reference sequences in public archives such as GenBank, making
genetically identifying insects challenging. Still, environmental
metabarcoding provides a cost-effective and efficient option to
identify insects collected in large quantities.

Radar can also create standardizedmonitoring data for insects
at broad spatial and temporal scales (Didham et al., 2020).
Filtering insects frommeteorological data can provide previously
unused datasets to monitor insects through time and have been
used to document the decline of burrowing mayflies (Hexagenia
spp.) across North America (Stepanian et al., 2020). Inmost cases,
species-level identification cannot be accomplished using radar
approaches, but specialized entomological radar shows promise
in monitoring insects that may migrate in large abundances at
heights difficult to monitor using traditional approaches.

New methods do not need to work in isolation nor are they
replacements for traditional monitoring methods. Rather, these
new approaches are ways to augment existing ones, and to
lower costs for onerous activities that may be partially or wholly
automated. We envision passive monitoring tools that can be
deployed in conjunction with traditional trap or restricted search
methods. For example, acoustic monitors and camera-loaded
light traps could be controlled by one device and augment, for
example, pitfall trapping, to capture a broader spectrum of insects
at a single site. If these sensor approaches also have means to
easily share data across a network of sensors and people, it may
speed up necessary steps to create the most usable data resources
for broad-scale insect monitoring.

CONCLUSION

We live in an era of rapid change that affects nearly all
life on Earth. We can only understand this change and
its effects on insects by pooling effort, integrating projects,

and working together. Methods standardization is a relatively
simple first step, but what challenges come next? For one,
we urgently have to coordinate our use of these tools.
Networks of networks need to be built for data collection.
This means incentivizing participation, coordinating new and
existing projects, and organizing efforts on a trans-national scale.
Large networks should communicate with each other to increase
complementarity, and smaller networks should seek to fit in with
what is already being done while maximizing the utility of their
own data. But coordination is likely not the greatest challenge.

The largest bottleneck for insect monitoring is getting
from trap to accessible data—we need to accelerate the time-
consuming stage spent processing and identifying specimens and
build tools for the efficient capture of all data and metadata
associated with an observation. Improving identification is an
area where we have immense potential for advancement over
the near term. Bringing more automation to this stage will
result in much shorter lag times between data collection and
analysis and increase scalability of new and existing projects.
Tools for automating identification include metabarcoding,
computer vision, and machine learning. Efficient expansion of
these identification tools will not only facilitate the broader
participation of individuals in insect monitoring (e.g., those
without specific skills in taxonomy), but the digital nature of
automated and semi-automated identification will speed up data
accessibility and metadata capture.

We also need analytical advances for integrating data collected
by multiple sampling methods. Assimilating data collected using
the same benchmarking method into a composite database
is the first step, but ultimately, integrating data collected by
multiple different means will vastly improve our ability to
understand the broader insect community. But even if we
arrive at the point where all the necessary data are being
collected on a global scale, the best data in the world are
useless if they are not made available—where availability means
in a digital format that adheres to all of the FAIR principles.
Consequently, we also need the infrastructure to aggregate,
store, and share data widely–existing databases such as GBIF
are paving the way—while also recognizing the importance of
attributing credit (e.g., Chavan and Penev, 2011) to incentivize
participation in the process of infrastructure development and
data curation.

Every one of these challenges will require collective
action to overcome. In the face of rapid Anthropogenic
change, there is an intense urgency to this effort. These
are no small tasks, and the timeline for completing
them is short. Benchmarking has no point when there
is nothing left to benchmark. Appropriate foresight and
funding would have developed large-scale insect monitoring
long ago, but the second best option is to rapidly build
capacity now.
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